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I. ABSTJ<ACT
Taxonomic rev ision of genera of rwo superfornilies of Foram iniferida, tht Discorbacea
and Orbiroi<lacea, is presemed. The classificarion adoprtd in this paper is based on wall
srrucrures, life cycles, and morphology of rhe
resc. Descriptions are based on type macerial
or living specimens grown under laborarory
omdirions.
l Names anang·ed alphabetically , no seniority implied.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Discorbis 1•esic11/aris Lamarck is shown ro
The genus l?otorbine//a
Uandy is reinsrare<l and placed in che Discorbinae and includes Gt1 1•elinopsis Hofker,
and BiapertorbiJ Pokorny as synonyms. Robe monolamellar.

torhi11el!t1 cam pm111/alt1 ( G all oway and Wissler )
includc:s rhe follo wing as specific
synonyms: Clob orottdia ct1 mpm111/atd Galloway and Wissler, l?. ottdia t11 rbinct!a Cushman
and Valencint, /?. l' esiformis Bandy, /?. spp.
\'V'alron , N.. al'({/011ensi.1 N a rl and, and l?.os,1li11a campa1111lt1!t1 U chi o.
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1 rod1,.ii11r1 d'Orbigny is biLunt:llar, rtlllll\'t'd fron1 rhc Discorb inat an<l reinstated
rn tht.: family Eponidid:tt , superfamily Orbit )ida1:ca.
Tuf()mpha/11.1 ]\.'fobius is a junior S)' nonym
of Ro.uiina J'Orbigny. R. g/ob11lariJ d'Orhiµ- lY is bilamdlar ,ind p laced in rht family
Ro ;.dinidat, of rhe Orbiroidacc:a. Synonyms
Pt R ;:,hhulariJ includt: Oircorbi.1 co/11111~1u111. (

ishman, /J. 111omc,mi1 Zalbny, '(re /ump!. 11/IJ 1n},r.1i Cushman, 1. b11/loides
( <l'Orb1g v), !\. os.di1h1 h111/oi,/eJ cfOrbigny,
., ,J J J1 t·IJ1J iJ.thel/e,mtl ( d'Orbigny) ( ~ )
( ush1 ..,n and Valentine.:. f\osa/int1 mira
C hi anl ind /{. .wbberthe/oti (Cushma n )
, n.:g~irdt as Jisri ncr species. Discorbis
tw idana ( 1shman 1s <.:onsidered rn be :1
<Jab".tcl id.

Vol. )

of l? o.rali11(/ g/o/;11/m·is were a!so rdured to
SL:parate genera, :dong wir!! confliuing <lat<l
on the _mode _of reproduction. Utilizing information ga ined from life studies, wall
srrucrnre, and comparison wirh type specimens, certain revisions of systematic plactmu1t are proposed.
Ill.

METHODS AND lvf AT E HIAl.S

This stud}' is based on spc:ci1rn:ns from
many differenr localitii..:s and type rnarerial
from various organizations. The holot}'pes
of Tretompha/11.r ll!)er.ri Cushman, T c/,1n1.r
Cushman, T. paci/ic11s Cushman, T. atla111ic11s Cushman, 1?0111/ia t11rbinatt1 Cushn1an
and Valemi ne, !?. a1·alrme11sis Narland, /Jiscurbi.r ro/11wbieu.ri.r Cushman, D. 111ir,1 Cushma n, D. florid(/!/(/ Cushman, and /J, Jlfbb(::rtheloti Cushman and plesiorypes of !?osaII. l.'J Tl~ODllCI ION
lina globost1 Todd and Low, and Discorh11
Twu excc:lk:m taxonomic srudies of rhe isabellem111 ( d'Orb igny) ( ! ) Cushman and
ForJminifcri<la bav<.; reu:nrl)' appearc:d in rhe V:denrinc were loaned for srudy by the U. S.
lirerature ! Reiss, 196_
1 ; Loeblich and Tap- National Museum. Holotypes of Discorbi1
111011ic:uhl Zalesn}', !<otalia lomctensis l3andy.
r.111, 1964;.1 J . The classificacions presented in
th< -.;e stll<lies have bc:en based primarily upo n and R. l'ersiformis Bandy were loaned from
test morphology, emphasizing in panicu!ar the type collection by the Universi ty of
tht.: wJII strucrnre and methods of reproduc- Southern California, Los Angeles. Specirntns
t:un. Whi le these: revisions add co our of DiJcurbi.r i·esic11/aris and Troch11/ina 111rho
k1 Lowlc:Jgc: of rhc:sc: protozoans, they, at the were picked from samples collected at l\if ecsarne time, poinr our rhe current limirc:d rings, near Mommiranc ( Locality UC LA
sure of knowledge of life cycks and generic 1448), France. Hyporypes of Rosaliua gloscud1c:s ;1s well as the lack of definitive in- b11/({rir from the Ross Sea, Antarctica, G,1
formation on the: wall structure of many 1·elinopsis praegeri (Heron- Allen and Ear·
gc rn.:ra. In 1962 the present writers began a land ) from rhe Sahu! Shelf, N. W. Australia,
sw<ly of living West Coast fora minifors ropotypc:s of !?.otorbin ella collic11lll.r l3andy.
with the.: hope: of obtaining a better under- and sairiples of the Ca lea ire: grassier ( 7.onc:
scanding of the organisms and of perhaps IV of Abra rd ), Grignon, France, were obgaining informarion applicable w che in- tained from die Loeblich Colleccion. Rcc.:c:nr
vts(ig.uion of rh<:i r fossil reprcsenracives. examplc:s of Roscdi1h1 glo b11/aris cfOrbign}'
T his paper summarizes one aspen of rht and Ro1orbinella ct1m/>tm11lt1ta (Galloway and
work now in progress and is an arrc:mpr ar W issler ) were collected from along rhe
;t more: c.:om pkre paltonmlogic.:-biologic apsourhern California coast and from rh<: living
proach co rh<: foramin iferal raxonomy of a c.:ul rur<:s rnai ncained by the wr irtrs :it rhc
grou p of spec.:its.
Un iversiry of California, Los Angeles. DcShordy aftt r laboramry cu lrures of for- partffienr of Geology.
:1min ifers were initiated, N.o.rttli11t1 glob11!ttris
Laboramry culrnres of l?. o.r1di11a glub11/ari.r
~vas selected for life c.:yde and ecologic stud- and R otorbinella ct1Jnptm1t!:1/a were grown in
1ts, and ar char rime: a routine: idemification ) 0 gallon circulating aquaria, at about 18 C.
was at ~tmpre~. Ir soon became apparent upon fronds of Coral/iua officinalis ( Har·
tha r chis species and anmhc:r, /? otorbi11e//a vey ), and in 100 !Tl] agnmobioric cu lru res.
Ctunp1mulata, previously had been assigned Agnombioric culrnres with one.: species of
to several gc:nera and specits, th us obscuring
d iatom and forarninifer, and li mited b:teth<: geog raphic distribution, the known rangt rcna were maintained at va ri ous temperao~ .morphologic v,1riation, and rhe systtmatic tu res from 15 -23 C. Salin ity in the cu lattinities. Differem srnges in th<: life cycle Lures wc::re adjuSLtd ro 34-35 ° 1... using dis·
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rilled water and seawater from Ocemarium.
Inc. , Marineland of the Pacific. PH was
n~ainrnined at 7.5-8.5. lll uminarion was provided by cool-white, l 5-wan fluorescenc
lamps supplying about 250 fcxJt-candlcs on
a 24 hour cycle.
Oriented thin-sections of specimens were
made by arranging individuals on a glass
slide:: with gum tragacanth glue and covering
the specimen with Selecrron 500 3. The plastic was allowed ro cure and then cur m
swndard thin-section thickness or slighrly
less.
The phmomicrographs usc:d in this papc::r
were raken with a Zeiss Phoromicroscope
using Agfa 35 mm lsopan Iff black and
whire film and Polaroid black and white
film. Specimens were originally phocographed at magnifications, of 40X, 64X and
126X.
Cultures were roucinely examined with a
Leitz binocular stereoscopic 1nicroscope at
magnifications of 2 5X, 50X, I OOX and
I SOX. Cytology and thin sections were: examined with an American Optical Co. Mi crosrar binocular microscope at magnifica tions of 35X, IOOX, 430X and 970X.
Shaded pencil drawings were made with
rhe use of a Leitz camera luc ida mounted on
:t Lc.:irz binocular stereoscopic microscope.
All thin-sections used in this paper and
the ill ustrated specimens of Rosoli11a g!ob11/aris and Rotorbine//a campt1n11lalt1 art: on
deposit in the Deparrmem of Geology, Uni versity of California, Los Ange les.
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ment and use of persona l speci me ns and
samples; Dr. Helen Tappan Loebl ich, Deparrmenr of Geology , University of California, Los Angeles, for !oan of ty pe ma terials
and for reading and criticis m of the manuscript; Mr. John De Grosse, Department of
Geology, University of Cali fo rni a, Los Angeles, for preparation of th e oriem ed thinsecrions; and Mrs. Manha Man hews, scientific illusmuor, for prepara tio n of shaded
Gtmera-lucida drawin gs.
V. SYSTEMATIC DESCRI PTIONS
Superfamily DISCORllACEA Ehrenberg, 1838
family DISCORBIDAE Ehrenberg, I 838
Subfamily DrsCOHl31NA E Ehrenberg, 18_'.)8
A. Genus D1 sco1rn1 s Lanurck, 1804
/Jiscorbi s LAMARCK, 18 0 4, Suite des mfmoires s u1 · Jes foss il es des environs de
Paris: Museum N atl. Histoire ~at. Paris,
Ann. , v. 5, p. 182, pl. 62.

Type species: Discorbis l'esicuh1ris Lamarck , 1804
Test fr ee, tro chos piral, piano-convex, all
chambers vis ible on the spiral side, only
chamber s of fin al whorl visible on flattened
umbilical s ide, with sutural openings exte ndin g fr om um bil icus towards mal'gin,
partly coY e red by flaps radiating from
umbilica l r eg ion; sutural openings connecting- to in t erior of chamber cavity beneath
flaps; primai·y a perture interiomarginalextraumbili cal ; secondrry sutural openings
pos ition ed on ch a mber flap opposite from
primary ap e rtu r e, remaining as relict openings in la te r cha m 1]ers; biflageHate gametes, wall calcareous, perforate, radial in
structure, se pta rn onolamellid.
R emarks: Considc:rable uncertainty has
surrounded che gener ic concept of Dhcorbl.f
in che published li terature because of poor
illustration and descri ption of the type species. This is vi vidl y show n by che widely
differing morphologic types which havt·
been placed in this ge nus by different workers at variou s rimes. Lamarck's original figure of D. t'esicu!tiris d id nor clearly illustrate
th e diagnostic ch ara cters, particularly the
features of che umbilical side. Later illustrations ( Cushman , 1927) gave good spiral
and side vi ews bur also failed w portra}'
clearly the umbil ical open ings extending
along the basal portion of the chambers and
the flaps wh ich rad iate along the edge of
rhese openings. Thi s situat ion was resolved
by Le Calvez ( 1949 ) and Locbl ich and Tappan ( I 964 a ) wh o descr ibed anJ illusrrared
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toporype material. Despite these attempts to
clarify the genus, disagreement about its
basic morphology persists. Reiss ( 1963)
states that based on examined toporypes of
D. vesicularis the genus is bilamellar, and
so placed the family Discorbidae within his
Superfamily Bilamellidea. Glaessner (1963)
concurred with the bilamellar structure stated
by Reiss for the discorbids.
Based on the description and illustrations
given by Le Calvez ( 1949) and Loeblich and
Tappan ( 1964a) toporypes of D. vesicular~s
were isolated from samples of the Pans
Basin Lurerian and sectioned by the writers
to determine the lamellar structure. In contrast to the reports mentioned above the
genus is monolamellar (plate 1, ~ig. la).
This observation is in agreement w1th Hofker (1963) and Loeblich and Tappan (1964b).
It appears that the confusion as to the
lamellar nature of the septa is a result of
misidentification of Trochulina turbo and
D. vesicularis, which frequently occur in the
same samples. The adults of these species
attain large size (up co 2 mm in diameter)
and superficially resemble each other. Parker and Jones ( 1862), for example, in their
discussion of the genus Discorbis illustrate
d'Orbigny's model 73 of Trochulina turbo
bur describe features which characterize D.
vesicularis. The rwo species are morphologically similar bur are readily distinguished
on the basis of their wall structure. T. turbo
is clearly bilamellar (plate 2, figs. la, lb).
B. Genus ROTORBINELLA Bandy, 1944
Rotorbinella BANDY, 1944, Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, p. 372, pl. 61, fig ..6.
Gavelinopsis HOFKER, 1951, S1boga Exped.,
pt. III, v. 8, p. 485.
.
.
Biapertorbis POKORNY, 1956, Un~v. Carolma
Geologica, v. 2, no. 3, p. 265, figs. 4-6.
Type Species:
Bandy, 1944

Rotorbinella

colliculm

Test free sma11, rotaloid, onl'y last whorl
visible ventrally, with defin~te . umbilical
plug; spire vi11ible dorsally, this side us~al
ly much more convex than ventral side;
chambers numerous, moderately or closely
appressed; dorsal sutures flush, usuall'y
limbate ventral sutures depressed, sometimes channeled, at times with reentrants;
wall smooth, very coarsely perforate; aperture a slit at base of septa! face, not extending onto periphery. (Original description,
Bandy, 1944)

Remarks: To the above the writers add
that the genus has a radial wall structure and
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monolamellar septa based on examination of
topo types.
The close similarity of this genus with
other discorbid genera has been recognized
by several authors (Hornibrook and Vella,
1954; Reiss, 1963). Most recently (Loeblich and Tappan, 1964a) Rotorbinella, Biapertorbis, and Trochulina ( =Discorbina)
were all placed in synonymy with the genus
Discorbis. This reallocation was largely
based on their general discorbid-like apertures, i.e., an umbilical flap separating the
primary aperture from secondary sutural
openings. We agree with the previous workers as to the great degree of similarity between Trochulina, Rotorbinella and Biapertorbis but do nor believe them all to be
junior synonyms of Discorbis.
On the basis of wall characters and the
basically similar apertural development, Rotorbinella is retained within the subfamily
Discorbinae Lamarck. However, Rotorbinella is a high domed form, with a thickening
at the apex of the spiral side and a ~olid
central "column" which commonly proiecrs
as a knob or boss on the umbilical side. Discorbis in X-section is low, umbrella-shaped,
without extensive secondary thickening on
rhe spiral side and has no comparable central structure. Therefore, we recognize Rotorbinella as a distinct genus, and not a synonym of Discorbis Lamarck.
Pokorny ( 1956 ) described Biapertorbis
from the Eocene of Czechoslovakia, placing
great emphasis on the development of two
apertures one near the umbilical plug, the
other halt way between the periphery and
the plug along the base o~ th~ frontal surnre.
The umbilical plug was 10d1Cated as enher
present or absent, although it is present in
rhe type species. Pokorny remarked ~.hat
Rotorbinella is comparable and that th ~ reentrant" apertural features of Rotorbinella
should be re-examined as they suggested a
more specialized aperture than was described
in rhe original diagnosis. Restudy of top~
rypes of Rotorbinella shows the congenenc
relationship of the two genera. The development of the umbilical plug was disregarded
as an important character by Pokorny, who
stated that closely similar species may or
may nor possess this feature. We disagree,
and believe the presence or absence of the
umbilical plug cannot be determined merely
by an external examination of the shell. We
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believe the distinguishing features indicated
by Pokorny are included in the generic description of Rotorbinella and for these reasons regard Biapertorbis as a junior synonym.
Gavelinopsis (Hofker) 1951 was first published as a nomen nudum, mentioning "G.
pacifica" (then undescribed) as type species.
Later the same year Hofker validated the
genus, designating Discorbina praegeri
Heron-Allen & Earland as type species. This
genus is regarded as a synonym of Rotorbinella as no clear cut characters can be found
to distinguish it from the latter (see also
Reiss, 1963, p. 72). This conclusion is supported by thin-sections of hypotypes of D.
praegeri from the Sahu! Shelf which show
the monolamellar nature of the septa. It
should be noted that the specimens figured
as D. praegeri by Hofker (figs. 332, 333,
& 3 34, pp. 487, 488, and 489) differ from
the illustrations of the original authors. Hofker's specimens are biconvex, with umbilical
reentrants. The original type is convexplano, with a prominent umbilical plug and
a small slit aperture at the base of the final
chamber. No mention was made of the special umbilical reentrants demonstrated by
Hofker. The specimens examined and sectioned by the writers match the type of
Heron-Allen and Earland.
ROTORBINELLA CAMPANULATA (Galloway
and Wissler), 1927
Pl. 1, fig. l; pl. 6, fig. 6
Globorotalia campanulata GALLOWAY and
WISSLER, 1927, Jour. Paleontology, v. 1,
p. 58, pl. 9, fig. 4.
Rotalia turbinata CUSHMAN and VALENTINE, 1930, Stanford Univ., Geology
Con tr., v. 1, no. 1, p. 25, pl. 7, figs. 1, 3.
Rotalia avalonensis NATLAND, 1950, Geol.
Soc. America, Mem., 43, pt. 4, p. 30.
Rotalia lomaensis BANDY, 1953, J our. Paleontology, v. 27, p. 179, pl. 22, fig. 6.
R.o talia v ersiformis BANDY, 1953, J'our. Paleontology, v. 27, p. 179, pl. 22, fig. 5.
Rotalia spp. WALTON, 1955, Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, p. 1014, pl. 103, figs. 18, 19, 24.
Rosalina cam7Janulata (Galloway & Wissler) UCHIO, 1960, Cushman Found. Foram. Research, Spec. Pub!. 5, p. 66, pl'. 7,
fig. 26.
Test trochoid or bell-shaped, composed of
numerous whorls, dorsal side highly convex,
ventral slightly concave or flat except for
the last formed chamber which projects;
peripheral margin rounded and limbate;
chambers numerous, about six in the last
volution; sutures nearly straight and tan-
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gent to the periphery of the previous coil
l 1orsally, depressed ventrally and slightly
irregular; umbilicus depressed or sometimes
provided with a rounded knob of clear shell
material; wall finely perforate; aperture
an elongate slit extending into the umbilicus. Diameter of the type specimen, 0.23
mm; thickness 0.14 mm. (Original description, Galloway and Wissler, 1927).

Remarks: This species should be placed
in Rotorbinella because of its piano-convex
shape, definitive umbilical plug, limbate
sutures and apertural characters. R . campanulata also has a radial, monolamellar wall
structure. The quoted description above does
not mention the secondary relict sutural
openings which are present on most of the
topotypes examined by the writers. Numerous specimens from the Lomita Quarry were
oriented and thin-sectioned to examine the
axial fillings. This structure is initiated at
an early stage in the life of the individual
and in extreme cases may occupy the major
part of the test interior (see text-fig. ld).
In contrast to the plug developed by rotalids,
which consists of many vertical pillars bound
together, the filling is a single unit. All the
specimens examined, both Recent and Pleistocene, contain this axial structure whether
or not an external projection was developed.
Described from the Pleistocene Lomita Marl,
R. campanulata occurs in other Pleistocene
deposits in California. Older occurrences are
not known. The attached benthonic mode
of life of this species produces individuals
with a wide range of phenotypic variation
in convexity of the test, the "keel" on the
final whorl and the umbilical knob. Culturing this species in the laboratory has
helped to demonstrate the conspecific nature
of these variations although several names
have been given to the different morphovariates. For example, the holotype of Rotalia turbinata closely matches one end member of the variation (see fig. ld) while the
holotype of R. lomaensis and R. versiformis
fall within the range of variation shown by
fig. lb and le. Most Recent and Pleistocene
examples of Rotorbinella campanulata compare closely to the forms illustrated by fig.
lb and le, but complete gradations from
concavo-convex (fig. la) to unequally biconvex (fig. ld) can be found whenever a
large number of individuals are examined.
The holotype and paratypes of Discorbis
monicana, belong to different genera and
species. The paratypes include specimens of
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Figure 1. Axial sections of topotype specimens of Rotorbinella campanulata showing
phenotypic variation in convexity of test. All X146.
both Rotorbinella campanulata, and Rosalina
globularis. On the basis of many collections
from localities along the California and Baja
California coastline, we believe that several
other species mentioned in papers on Recent
Foraminifera from this area are also conspecific. However, few of these papers contain illustrations of their faunas and we have
not examined all such types.
Range: The geographic range of this species is from Oregon, south to at least Punta
Banda, Baja California, Mexico. It is a common intertidal form extending to about 10 .
fathoms. Within this zone it is most abundant on fronds of coralline algae, particularly Corallina gracilis. The distribution in
deeper water is not as well documented.
Uchio (1960) reports it living to 300 feet,
with its greatest frequency at about 120 feet
in the area off San Diego, California. Walton ( 1955) cites the range from 3 to 43
fathoms. Although it has been reported in
much deeper water ( Zalesny, 1959), information is not given to indicate if it was
living at the time of collection at these
depths.
Superfamily ORBITOIDACEA Schwager, 1876
Family EPONIDAE Hofker, 1951

C. Genus TROCHULINA d'Orbigny, 1839
Tr.ochulina, n'ORBIGNY, in EHRENBERG, 1839,
K. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berl'in, Physik.
Abh., Jahrg. 1838, table 1, p. 120.
Discorbina PARKER and JONES, in CARPENTER, PARKER and JONES, 1862, Ray Soc.
Publs., p. 200, 203.

Type Species: Rotalia (Trochuline) turbo
d'Orbigny, 1826, Tableau methodique de la
classe des Cephalopodes: Ann. Sci. Nat.
Paris ser. 1, v. 7, p. 274.
Test free, trochospiral, plano-convex to
unequally biconvex, all chambers visible on
the spiral side, only chambers of final
whorl visible on umbilical side, with narrow slit opening along the chamber suture
extending from the umbilicus to the margin ,
opening into the chamber cavity; initial
chambers of spiral side covered by heavy
!'ayer of clear shell material; aperture a slit
at the base of the final chamber extending
from the margin to the umbilical area, frequently bordered by a thin apertural lip;
peripheral margin imperforate with slight
thickening or keel; umbilical plug or thickening commonly present; wall radial hyaline, coarsely perforate with bilamellar
septa.

Remarks: D'Orbigny (1826) named three
species under the French vernacular subgeneric term "Les Trochulines" of which only
Rotalia turbo was valid. This species name
was used in comb'.nation with the Latin subgeneric name Trochulina d'Orbigny, 1839,
by Basset ( 1885) and therefore becomes the
type species of T rochulina by subsequent
monotypy. Discorbina Parker and Jones
( 1862) also based on Rotalia turbo d'Orbigny, 1826, is a junior synonym. In the
original description of Discorbina, Parker
and Jones may have confused R. turbo with
the type species of Discorbis, as both the
description and the figure are interlaced
with references ro the latter. For example,
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the authors note "astral flaps" on the preceding chambers in the umbilical region.
Hofker ( 1951) erected the genus Discopulvinulina, within which he included
Rotalia turbo. The same author later ( 1954)
placed turbo in Rotorbinella and stated that
the species did not occur in the Paris Basin
Eocene. Loeblich and Tappan (1964a) noted
that several labeled specimens of this species
from the Lutetian of the Paris Basin were
present in d'Orbigny's collection at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
and designated one of them as lectotype.
Nevertheless, this species can be readily
separated from Discopulvinulina by shape
and apertural characters and from Rotorbinella by wall structure.
Since the citation of the combination Trochulina turbo by Basset, apparently no other
species have been described under this generic name. Specimens of turbo from Mecring and Grignon, France. were sectioned
and found to have a bilamellar wall structure
(plate 2, fig. 1). For this reason the _genus
cannot be included with the discorbids,
which are monolamellar. On the basis of the
information at hand it appears to be a separate and distinct taxon and is herein recognized as such. Examination of numerous
species during the preparation of this paper
suggests that many of the Tertiary to Recent
forms which have previously been referred
to Discorbina, Discorbis and Rotalia are
more properly placed in Trochulina. However, thin-section analysis of wall structure
is necessary for accurate assignment.
Family ROSALINIDAE Reiss, 1963
D. Genus ROSALINA d'Orbigny, 1826
Rosalina n'ORBIGNY, 1826, Tableau methodique de la classe des cephalopodes: Ann.
Sci. Nat. Paris, ser. l, v. 7, p. 271.
1'retomphalus Mosrus, 1880, Beitr. zur
Meeresfauna der Insel Mauritius und der
Seychellen, p. 67, 99.
Type Species: Rosalina globularis d'Orbigny, 1826
Test free or attached, piano- or concavoconvex, trochospiral; aperture interiomarginal and elongate, extending under broad
umbilical flap; wall perforate, radial, septa
bilamellid; reproductive float chamber devel'oped in some species producing temporary planktonic stage.

Occurrence: Eocene to Recent.
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ROSALINA GLOBULARIS d'Orbigny, 1826
Pl. 3, figs. 1-5
Rosalina globularis n'ORBIGNY, 1826, Tableau methodique de la classe des cephalopodes: Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris, ser. 1, v. 7,
p. 271, pl. 13, figs. 1-4.
Rosalina bulloides n'ORBIGNY, 1839, Foraminiferes, in Ramon de la Sagra, Histoire
physique, politique et naturelle de !'Ile de
Cuba, p. 98, pl. III, figs. 2-5.
Discorbis columbiensis CUSHMAN, 1925,
Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr.,
v. 1, p. 43, pl. 6, fig. 13 (a-c).
Discorbis isabelleana ( d'Orbigny) ( ?) CUSHMAN and v ALENTINE, 1930, Stanford
Univ. Contr. Geology, v. 1, no. 1, p. 23,
pl. 6, figs. 6, 7 a-c, 8 a-c.
1'retomphalus bulloides ( d'Orbigny) MYERS,
1943, Stanford Univ. ser. Biology, v. 9,
no. 1, pl. III, pl. IV, figs. 4-5.
1'retomphalus myersi CUSHMAN, 1943, Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Contr., v. 19,
p. 26-27, pl. 6, fig. 6a-c.
Test free or attached, trochospiral; agamontic individuals benthonic, with planoconvex test, all chambers visible from convex spiral side, only those of final whorl'
visible on flattened umbilical side; chambers are distinct and range from 18-21 in
number, with 5-6 in the final whorl, later
chambers commonly irregular, periphery
moderately lobate to angled; sutures radial,
curved, slightly depressed; wall thin, calcareous, bil'amellid, perforate, with few
large pores in early chambers replaced by
smaller and more numerous ones in later
chambers, central periphery and umbilical
flaps commonly imperforate; aperture interiomarginal, umbilical and elongate, extending from near the· periphery to the
umbilicus, where its posterior extension
continues under the broad umbilical flap
for about one-third the distance along the
previous suture; gamontic individuals benthonic in earl'y stages, planktonic in later
stages with a more high spired test, planoor concavo-convex, umbilical side flat to
concave (pl. 3, fig. la-c); chambers more
inflated, ranging from 10-16, with 5-6 in
the final whorl; sutures radial, curved;
during gamogony a nearly hemispherical
float chamber develops over umbil'ical region (pl. 3, fig. 4a-b) enclosing a spherical,
thin wall'ed gas float with internal tube
(pl. 3, fig. 2), allowing test to assume a
temporary planktonic habit, biflagellate
gametes develop within the chambers and
the area between the float and float chamber, escape through the areal float chamber pores to fuse and produce agamontic
generation; aperture as in agamont but
commonly depressed in concave umbilical
surface.

Remarks: The genus Rosalina was described by d'Orbigny ( 1826) but without
designation of a type species. Galloway and
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\Xfissler ( 1927) redescribed rhe genus and
fixed R. glob11/aris as the type. o·orbigny
regarded the species as \videspread, as he
gave the occurrence merely as "all the seashores of rhc ocean", adding rhar ir is arrachcd to algae and polyps. These remarks
appear well founded as rhc writers have
examined speci111ens from Queen Charlotte
Sound, British Columbia, Santa Monica Bay.
California, and Punta Baja, Mexico, and from
Florida, Cuba and the Anrarcric. Such a
world wide geographic disrriburion suggests
that rhe numerous presently recorded "species" of Rosalintt and related genera should
be carefully restudied. Furthermore, additional occurrences should be carefully compared to existing species before proposal of
additional names.
Laboratory studies by S!i[er ( Jour. Prowzool., in press) on rhe life cycle of R. globu!t1ris disclosed the development of rhc
float-chambered plankronic srage thar is
identical to the holorype of Tretomphalus
mJersi Cushman . Specimens of this floarchambcred stage were also compared to a
roporype of T. b11//nides (d'Orbigny ) (= !?.
b11/loides d'Orbigny) and again found rn be
identical. Thus T. myersi is a junior synonym of 'T. /J1!1/oideJ. and because !?. b11!loides d'Orbigny is the type species of Tretompht1/us MObius, the !aner becomes a
junior isorypic synonym of Rosalint1.
The rejection of the genus Tretom phalus
leaves certain ocher species without generic
assignment until life cycle studies can make
it possible definitely ro p lace them in their
correct taxonon1ic position. Ir has been
noted (Cushma n, 1934 ) that the initial
chambers of the various species referred ro
Tretomphalus are decidedly different, wid1
only the final float chamber common to a!l.
On the basis of morphologic characters the
followin~ recommendations arc presently
proposed for the placement of species previously referred to 'f'retomphaln.L
The species characterized by a rosa!inid
early stage are here referred co l?osalilla and
probably represent only the reproductive
stage of other ro.;;alinid species. These include the species R. clar11J (C ushman ), and
I? concimws ( Brady). The remaining species possess the morphologic features of
Cymbaloporetta. Here included are those
with I) earlv chambers trochospiral, later
chambers added in an alternating annular
se ries, 2) sutures deeply depressed and radial
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on umbilical sid e \virh small, central umbilicus and, 3) apertures co nsisting of umbilical, surural openings bordering chambers.
The final chamber is again a globular, floaL
chamber. The fol!owing species arc here referred to Cymbaloporetlt1: C. atla11tiors
(Cushma n ), C. pt1cific11s ( Cushman), C.
mil!etti ( Heron-Allen and Ear land), C.
gra11dis (Cushman), and C. plm111s (Cushman).
The variable morphologic characcers of
rosalinids, due to their attachment during
various stages of growth (fig. 2, a-f) has
been noted by several authors ( Myers, 1943;
Cushman and Todd, 1947; Cooper, 1961,
Reiss , 1963; Uchio, 1960). R ostdi11a glob11/ari.r is no exception, and varies co nsiderably in rest height and shape, chamber shape.
smure curvature and thickness, number of
pores in the initial chambers, float-chamber
shape and float pore size and arra ngement.
Examination of the holmype of DiscnrbiJ
col11111biensis Cushman, (p l. 3, fig. 3a-c) m
which most of the American West Coasr
exa1nples of Rostdina have been assi,gncd.
demonstrates that it falls within the range
of variation of !?. glob11/aris (see fig. 2). Also
conspecific with this species is DiJcorbi.r
monietma Zalesny, including die paratypes
in part. The plesiorype of D. isabellea!ld
( d'Orbigny) (I) Cushman and Valentine
was examined a nd adjudged to be a phenotypic variant of Rosa/i11a globu/aris. closely
resembling a specimen take n from coralline
algae (fig. 2d). The holorypes of D. 111irn
Cushman, D. floriclcma Cushman and D. whbertheloli Cushma n were found to differ
from R. globularis although their original
il1usrrations closely resemble this species.
D. _wbb ertheloti is considered to be a rosalinid based on the open umbilicus and lack
of pronounced chamber flaps characrerisric
of Discorbis. Bur i( differs from !?. glob11/tt-ri.r in being finely perforate and rnoderarely keeled. D. mirrt possesses the same
rosalinid feature with rhe umbilicus nearly
obscured by u inbilical flaps . This species
also differs from /~. glob11/mir. in the hyaline
wall, sharply angled periphery and scarcity
of pores. On the basis of resr morphology
and mode of reproduction D. floridtma is
neither a discorbid nor rosalinid. \Xlirhour
additional material to secrion for wa!I character determination, its present taxonomic
placement must remain renrarive. The species certain ly bears a more than superfical
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Figu r e 2. Spiral' view of ag-amontic speci mens of R osali11a globulari.-; illustrating possible degl'ee of phenotypic variation. a, X72; b a nd d, Xl34; c, e, and f, X99. (All figures ca me ra lucid a drawings, prepar ed by M r s. Ma r tha Matthews).

1norphologic resem blance co Glttbratel!ti, in
rhe lobare periphery and open, pustulose
um bilicus. H O\vever, this species has an inreriomargina! aperture rather than the umbilical aperrure of Glt1bratella and it lacks
rhe characrerisric umbilical radial ornamenrnrion. T he degree of such ornamentation
may vary considerably, being absent or

nearly so in some specimens ( Helen Tappan
J.oeblich, personal comm. ) . Species showing
rhe imeriomarg inal aperture have been nored
previousl y ( Be rm udez, 1952) and are now
p laced in A 11g11/odiscorbis ( Loeblich and
T appan, 1964a). Such ass ignmenr is nm
app licable for 0. floridmw as chis specic:s
does nor have rhe high spired cesr req uired
by rhe generic defini cion. Life cycle srndies
of 0 . floridtm(/ ( Lee, et "'·· 1963) indicate
rhat che foran1i n i fer undergoes a plaswgamic
mode of reprod ucrion. T his evidence further
suggesrs a placemenc w irh the g labrate llids,
alrho ugh Lee el al. placed ir in Rosaliua An
a<ld irional refere nce has been nu<le 10 plas-

togamy in l~ os"li"" (Todd and Low, 1961 J
but their pleisotypes of R. globos" (Sidebocrom ) were examined and found to belong
to Glt1bratell". On the basis of morphology
and rhe reponed p lasrogamic rype of reproducrion 0 . floridrma is here tencacively
placed in Glt1brt1tell".
A p lasrogamic mode of reproduction has
never been observed during laboratory experi me nrs wich culcures of N.osalina glob11/f/ris ( M yers, 1943; Sliter, in press). In
rh is species reproduction is limited ro I )
rhe p e lagic srage mod ification of the alreracion o f generarions, and 2) the common
apogamic reproduction (asexual production
of successive agamom ic stages). Presently
plasrogamy is known only in the G labrarcllidae, Spirillinacea and Cerarobulimindat
( Loeblich and Tappan, l 964a). Other spt:·
cies that are found ro undergo plasrogamy
should be carefully examined before inclusion in genera of ocher families.
In wall characrer bo1h generarions of R.
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globult1riJ are calcareous, perforate, radial in
structure.: and bilamell id as noted by Reiss
( 1960) (see pl. 2, fig. 2) For the latter
reason, the genus l?o1dlilla can no longer be
included in the Discorbidac Ehrenbug
( L()(.:blich and Tappan, l9()4a) The wrirers

therefore agrc.:e wirh Reiss (I 9(i_)) and Loeb!1ch and Tappan, ( 1964b) in rhc recognition
uf the family Rosal inidae fur this co mmon
;111d

wi(1esprt;1J group of org;tnisrns.
VI.

Based

011

C:ONU . l SIONS

lifr cycle sludies, ,,·:111 structure,

and com parison wirh Lypt marc::ri:d, rhc fol -

lu,ving rnxonornlc revisions are made.
Toporype 1naruial of Di.1wrbis 1e.1irlfl11ri.1
LamMck w;1s secrioncd :rnd shown to lx:
monolamellar.
The genus Rutorbin(!//a
Bandy (synonyms Bi.1pur1orbiJ Pokornf and
(,-(11·eli110/ni.r Hofktr) is also mono]amellar.
and retained within rhc: subfamily Discorbinae, but its disrinct JT'lorphologic characters
(i.e .. apical thickening, solid cemra l column,
and higher spire, etc.) are of generic value,
hence it is regarded as distinct and not a
synonym of Dis((Jrbi.1.
'f'roch11!111a d'Orbigny ( synonyJTL Discorbill11 Parker and Jones) i.s n.:cognized as a
distinct bilamdlar genus, removed from. the
subfamily Discorbin:i.e, and placed in rhe
fomi!y Eponididae, superfam ily Orbiroidacea
Thc following rnxa :1re regarded as conspecific and referred m !~01orbinel!t1 cc1mpmm!(1/d ( GalJowav and \X'isslcr): Globoro1a/!a
camjJm11t!a1a Galloway and Wissler, Ro1cdia
/11rbi11t1/r1 Cushman and Valentine, !~ol?1lia
lo111c1emir Bandy, and !?_. l'ersifonnis Bandy,
N.os(di1h1 cam/Hm11!:1ta (Galloway and WissJu) Uchio, Ro1t1/i<1 spp. -Walton and R. tll'd/onc l!JiJ Narland.

'Truomphallls ~10bius is a junior synonym
of /(()J:dina d'Orbigny as rhe type species of
1he formcr is conspecific with rhe type spe-
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cics of Rosalina. Specific synonyms of R.
f!,lob11 /r1ris are: DiJCorbiJ colllmh;e11.ris Cush man, D. monirt11w Zalesny, Trelomphti!JIJ
myerJi Cushman :ind 0. iJt1bel!ed1111 ( <.fOr bigny) ( ! ) Cushman ~1nd Valentine. Oi.1 rorb;J 111ira Cushman and 1J. J1ibber1he/01i
C:ush1nan btlong ro rhe gtnus f<osali11t1 but
appear to be disrinct species. lkcaust of its
1norphology and mode: of reproducrion 0
fluridmM is considered ro be a glabrarellid.
Reproduction of/(. f,lob11ldris involves a sex ual pelagic srage and an asexual btmhoni{_
phase; p!asrngamy is unknown in rhe family
Rosa!inidae Rc:iss. /(. y,lub11!aris is shown m
be bilarnellar and rht family RosaliniLbe is
therefore placed in Orbiroidacea Schwager.
Glaessner ( 196)) criticized the primary
use of septa! layering as a satisfactory basis
for major classifiuuion. Laboratory cxpc:ri mems on living foraminifers underrakcn to
dare, however, suggests rhat w:dl srructurc
is a gene(ic duracrer unaffected by ecologiccnvirnnmtnral controls. The wrircrs h:1vc
collccred and cultured spccies from lagoonaL
inrcrridal, ncarshore, and continental shelf
environments up to 300 feet dccp. Species
from exh of these ecologic rcalir1s have
been cultured in the labornrory for as long
as t\VO years, undcr approximate natur:1I condirions m cxrn:me conditions far exceeding
rhose of the natural habitat. Effects on differenr species of Foraminiferida produced b;
varying such factors as food, light, sa!iniry.
rernperature, and pressure have been and are
presenrly being srudicd. During these stud ies cxamples have nevr.:r been found ro
change rhe basic test strucrnre, such as rypc
of wall sepra la1r1ellae, wall srrucrure, and
orhers. The ecologic facrors enumerarcd
above may produce a cenain amoum of
phenorypic variation.
This morphol'.Jgic
variation is minor, and rhe fundamemal
resr characteristics arc casily recognized.
Morphologic variation brought abour by the
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Figures
I IJiH·orbis 1·e1iot!t1rir Lamarck
Lutcrian, Grignon, Paris Basin, Fr:1nce. la, horizomal sr.:ction of toporypt:
showing monolamcllar septa; 1 b, axial section of rnporype, borh X I 00.
2.

1<01orhi11el!a cc1111pruntlt1!?1 (Galloway and Wissler)
Rec enr. 2a, axial section showing ctnrral axial column, X I)() ~
2b , horizumal secrion showing monolarnell;1r septa, X 125 .
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diff<:renr r<:produuivc methods in the life
...:yd. .: of <l species may appear m :tppro;1ch
gencric kvcl (Slirer, in press). In :lll c.:1s~s
examined by us, ho\\'tu.:r, che ch:uacrcnstic
test srruuurt has rcnuinc:d unchanged regardless ot reproduccin· gtnLr.nion. If :1
single: morphologic ch.1r;1uer c111 prm ide ;t
lx1sis for for;1minifcral cL1ssificnion. 1h1:11
''.di struuure \\'Oldd :1pp<:::tr to pro' ide tht
bc:s1 criterion.
VII.

Rl·l·LHl.i\.(TS

B.\:'\ll\. 0. L .. l!/.! I, J·:ocene Foraminifrrn

from Capt' Blanco. Oregon: .Jour. l'all'ontology, ,._ l.S. p. :rnG-Tll . pl. HO-(i~.
BA,'\H"l. 0. L .. J!J5:~, i<:('ology and Pakoe('ology of somL· California Foraminif('ra: P t.
I. the Fn'qut•nc~- di~tdbution t;f l: l'Ct•nt
Fon1mini feJ":l: .Joul'. P aleontology, \'. :!7.
p. ltil-11'':2, pl. :!l-2.).
B.\SS~.T. ('!!AHLES, 1~~-i. ForaminifCrl'" de
l;.1 Soeit>t.0 dl's S('i<'nce" naturt'iil'S de la
Chan'Ht.C'-lnf(>J"i<·Ul'(': So('. s~·i. :\'at. ('hannh-lnfl>ril'Ul'l' (ll'-(~I) no. :21. p. J.)::-171,

pk
BEH:\I l ' ll!~Z.

P . .J.. 1!l5:2. £studio "istem:itico
de Jo,_ Foramini fPl'l'1i rota Ii fonnes; \"en<·zuela ~\linist. ~\/inas and llidl'Ocarh ..
Bull. (;eol.. \'. ~. no. L p. 1-:!:H), pl. !-:\:-).
C.\HPEXTEH, \\' B .. \\'. I\'. p,.\l~K~~H. and T. 1:.
.Josi-:s. IXG2. !ntroduc:tion to the stud.v of
1-'oraminifera: l{ay Soc. Pubis., p. J-::1!1.
pl. J-:22.
('nol'~J:. \\'. (' .. l~IG!, I ntertidal Foran1inifera of t11l' Califol'nia and On'1.ron Coa"t:
('uslmian l•\,und. l·\,ram. Ht'sean·h. ('onti·.
\·. I :2. pt. :2, p. !7-0:L
('l':-·11:\1.\."\, .). .\ .. Hl:2.-,, l ~l'l'l'tll 1-'oraminif<·t·a
fl'Olll British Cclumhia: Cushman I.ab.
Foram. Hesearch. Contr.
I. pt. :2 . p.
:H'i-·11, pl. ii-I.

l !l~-200.

l·:11HEI\"Bt.lH:. C. G .. J~:rn, Uber di<..'

Hildung
der Kreidefclsen und de" K1·eidl•111t•rg·el:-: dun·h unsiehtbare Org«.1 ni1il1H.'ll : 1-: .
.J>n'uS:-; . ..-\kad. \\'iss. Hedin. Physik .. \hh ..
.J ahl'g. 1~:1x. t a ble 1.. p . L20 .
(;ALLO\V.n . .J. .L and S. ( :. \\'rssJ.EH, I!l21.
Pkistol"l'll(' F'oi·aminifl'ra from lhe l.omita Quarry, Palos \ 'enll's II ills. Cal ifoi·
nia: .Jour. Paleonto!oµ::v. \'. 1. no. I. p. :{fi~:l. pis. i-1:2.
{;J.,\VSS:\'J·:1c :'II. F.
UH.i:i, :\la,ior tn·nds in
tlH. t•\'olution of the Foraminifera: i':\'Olutiorrnr:v T1·ends in Foraminifera, p. !I~! . Else\·ier Pub!. Co., Amsterdam. I.on
don. 0.1'1.'\\" Yoi·k.

Figures
I. '! rnd111/i11i1111rho d'Orbign)
Lutt.:lL111, Cr1gnu11, Paris lbsi11, l ;Llllu.:. I ;1, c:nbrged view of ponion nf
SL'l.lion in l c, .-,hm\ ing bi Lund lid s<.:pta, X 180: ! b, ~ix ial s<.:ct ion ol
toputypl.', X ()2: I<.:, horizont1tl s<..:uion of 1opmypc slHJ\\ ing biL11ncllid
sepu. X (i2.

2. !?01,diu<1 gloh11l111"i.1 d'Orbign)'
i{(;(_lflt. I lorizont.d seuion showing bibrnclbr sept;\, X l )0.
1.
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c1·s1L\L\:-.' . •J. A .. !H27 . Some> noles on the
early fo ra m inile ral g'l' HC'ra erected before l~Or:: Cushman Lab. l•'oram. Hesemeh. Contr..
:~, pt. 2. p. 1~2-126, pl.
:2 L
('r::-;1L\1.\:\' ..J. .\ .. !!):{I. ~ote:; on the g"l•nus
'J'!'dO!ll,'J/i<t/11.">. with desc: l'iptions Of SOllll'
new sp<l'ies and a Ill'\\' genus. /'yr11 1,il11s:
( 'ushman I.ah. Foram. Research Conlr.
\'. lil. pt. I. p. /!1-101, pl. 11-1:l.
C[TSIL\IA:\', .J. .\ .. 1!11:{, 'l'n'fOlll/Jfl(i/1ts lllJ/1'/'
.... i. a ne\\" S)ll'c:ies from Lhe Pacifi c: Cu sh
man I.ab. Foram. Hesean·h. C'onlr .. v. l!t,
pt. :2. p. :!G-:!7. pl. G, figs. 1-G.
('(·::-;11:..1,\x, .J. .\ .. and \\'. \ "Au·;;\"rt:\'E. t~no.
Shallo\\'-wat<..'r 1-"oraminifl'rn fi·om the
('hannel Island:; of Southern California:
Slanfon! l'niv. Contr. Geology. Y. I. no.
I, p . J-.)1. pl. 1-10.
Ctrslli'dA.'\ . .J. A .. and R. Tot 111. l~ll7. l<'oraminifera from th<..· roast ol' \\'a shing-ton.
Cushman I.ab. Foram. l~e searth . Spe(·.
Puhl. :::: I. p. 1-:!:l, pl. l-·L
l<:HHJ·::\'m:HG. C. G .. 1x:~~. L:ber dem hlossen
.\ ug-e
unsiehtbare Kalkthier('hen und
K icselthierchen ab I l auptbe!-'tandtheilt•
d('J' K reidq;ebirg-l• :
K. Pn:-u,.:;, .\ka d.
\\'j1i,.. Be rlin, Abhandl. ( J ~:{~) \', ::. p.

N(J/orhi11d!1t pr,u.:gcri ( Huon-Al!cn ;1nd EarL1nd)
Rl.'Cl.'!l!, S:ihul Shelf, N. 'VV. Australi;t. I lori znrH,11 section of hypotypt:,
showing monoLirn<.:lbr st:pLI, X 1 )()
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